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Alpha-bungarotoxin binding in cat carotid body 
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The carotid body is an arterial chemosensory organ which detects changes in 
blood gas tensions and pH, and reflexly contributes to the cardiorespiratory adjust- 
ments which occur during hypoxia, hypercapnia and acidosis. However, the sensory 
mechanisms involved in carotid chemoreception remain to be elucidated. 

Morphologically, the carotid body consists of an association of elemental units, 
or glomeruli, within a connective tissue stroma penetrated by a dense capillary net 5. 
The glomeruli are comprised of catecholamine-rich type I, or chief cells, which are en- 
veloped by glial-like processes of type II, or sustentacular, cellsa,4,19. Sensory fibers 
from the carotid sinus nerve penetrate the glomeruli to terminate in synaptic-like 
apposition on type I cellst,18, 21. 

Schweitzer and Wright 25 first noted the stimulatory effects of acetylcholine 
(ACh) on carotid chemoreflexes in the cat, and suggested that this substance might be 
involved in the generation of chemosensory activity. Later experiments characterized 
in detail the excitatory potency of  ACh and nicotinic agonists on the chemoreceptor 
discharge from the cat carotid body 7,9,10,24. They showed that cholinergic antagonists 
abolish the sensitivity to ACh and reduce the response to natural stimulation. More re- 
cently, it has been demonstrated that chemically identifiable ACh is present in the pa- 
renchymal tissue of the cat carotid body, rather than in the fibers or terminals of the 
carotid sinus nerve11,l~, 15. Although the site(s) of  ACh storage in this tissue has not 
been firmly established, a high affinity component of choline uptake has been autora- 
diographically localized to the type I cells 12. Finally, there is evidence that ACh is re- 
leased from the carotid body during natural stimulationS,L One interpretation of these 
findings is that ACh is a sensory transmitter in the cat carotid body, and that as such, 
this substance is released from the type I cells by natural stimulation to activate nico- 
tinic receptors on neighboring sensory nerve terminals, thereby leading to the initiation 
of chemosensory impulses in the carotid sinus nerve 1°. Other recent studies have 
shown, however, that ACh directly depolarizes the type I cells in both normal and de- 
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nervated carotid bodies 14, and that cholinergic antagonists depress the release of dopa- 
mine from these cells 16. These data raise the question of whether ACh acts on the ner- 
ve terminals directly, and/or through a mechanism which involves ACh-induced re- 
lease of catecholamines or other substances from the type I cells. In an effort to resolve 
this issue, we have attemped in the present study to localize nicotinic receptors in the cat 
carotid body using labelled a-bungarotoxin ([125I]a-BGT). The results will show that 
most, if not all, specific a-BGT binding sites in this organ are located on non-neural 
glomerular elements, presumably on the type I cells. 

Carotid bodies were removed from pentobarbital-anesthetized cats, placed in a 
lucite chamber filled with O2-equilibrated, modified-Tyrode's solution (in mM: NaC1, 
112; KC1, 4.7; CaC12, 2.2; MgClz, 1.1; sodium glutamate, 42; HEPES, 5; pH 7.43 at 
37 °C) and cleaned of surrounding connective tissue with the aid of a dissecting stereo- 
microscope. To distinguish between total and non-specific a-BGT binding, carotid bo- 
dies were divided into two groups prior to incubation with the radiolabelled ligand. 
The tissues were first preincubated for 20 min in a water bath shaker at 37 °C in the 
presence or absence ofD-tubocurarine (10-a-10 -6 M; Sigma), orACh (10-a-10 -6 M; Sig- 
ma) plus eserine (10 -5 M; Sigma). The preincubation vials contained 1.5 ml of Oz-Tyr- 
ode's medium plus 1 ~ bovine serum albumin. [125I]a-BGT (138 Ci/mM, New Eng- 
land Nuclear) was then added to each vial to reach a final concentration of 1-40 nM, 
and the incubation period with the ligand was continued for 30 min at 37 °C. The tis- 
sues were then removed from the vials and washed for 1 h in 10 ml of ice-cold O2-Tyr- 
ode's solution. Tissue samples for biochemical analysis were placed in glass scintilla- 
tion vials and digested for 4 h at 60 °C in a mixture of 200/~1 NCS (Amersham) and 50 
#1 water. Prior to counting in a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Packard 3385), the di- 
gestion mixture was neutralized with 750 #1 of acetic acid (1.3 ~), and then 15 ml of 
counting cocktail (PCS II, Amersham) were added to each vial. Tissue samples for 
autoradiography were removed from the wash media, immersed in a 0.1 M phosphate- 
buffered fixative (pH 7.6) containing 1 ~ glutaraldehyde, 1 ~ paraformaldehyde and 
0.01 M CaC12, and then post-fixed in a buffered 2 ~o osmic acid solution, dehydrated in 
ethanol, and embedded in Epon. Semithin sections were cut, mounted on glass slides 
and coated with Kodak NTB-2 emulsion using a constant rate withdrawal apparatus 
(48 mm/min). Autoradiographs were exposed for 6-7 weeks, developed in Dektol, and 
stained with methylene blue. In some animals, carotid bodies were denervated by tran- 
section of the carotid sinus nerve 12-15 days prior to removal of the organs for experi- 
mentation. 

The binding of [125I]a-BGT in the cat carotid body was concentration-depen- 
dent, and the amount of specific toxin binding, defined as the binding displaceable by 
ACh of D-tubocurarine, was maximal at a toxin concentration of 11 nM (6.44 :~ 0.28 
fmol/mg tissue, n = 22 carotid bodies). At this concentration, specific binding of 
[t25I]a-BGT was linear for approximately 20 rain, and then rapidly plateaued so that 
after 30 min little or no additional specific binding took place. Nearly all of the toxin 
binding could be prevented in the presence of 10 -3 M ACh (91 ~o) or 10 -3 M D-tubocu- 
rarine (90 ~), and consequently our data suggest that most a-BGT binding sites in cat 
carotid body are nicotinic receptor sites. 
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Fig. 1. Binding of [125I]a-BGT in normally innervated cat carotid body. Concentration of [125I]a- 
BGT, 11 nM; incubation time, 30 min. A-C:  total binding. D : non-specific binding in the presence of 
ACh (10 -3 M) plus eserine (10 -5 M). Note loss of specific binding from glomerular structures. Scale: 
5 #m. 
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Light microscope autoradiography of cat carotid bodies incubated with [125I]a- 
BGT demonstrated that the specific toxin binding sites are localized primarily within 
the glomerular apparatus. This is shown in Fig. l, which compares total toxin binding 
(Fig. 1A-C) with the binding which remains (Fig. 1D) in the presence of ACh (10 -3 M) 
plus eserine (10 -5 M). Silver grains are evident in association with type I, and perhaps 
also type II, cells. 

Biochemical and autoradiographic analysis of [125I]a-BGT bindingin denervated 
cat carotid bodies indicated that the localization and amount of specific binding (6.33 
± 0.56 fmol/mg tissue, n = 17 carotid bodies) was not significantly different from 
control specimens (P ~ 0.1). However, total toxin binding was increased by 56 ~ (P < 
0.01) in the denervated organs. The reason for this increase in non-specific binding is 
unknown, but may be related to the hypertrophy of type lI cell processes17,~0, 21 and/or 
to the proliferation of Schwann cell elements 1 consequent to the degeneration of the 
carotid sinus nerve. 

Fig. 2A-C shows [125I]a-BGT binding in a denervated cat carotid body, while 
Fig. 2D shows the toxin binding which remains in the presence of ACh (10 -a M) plus 
eserine (10 -5 M). The same pattern of localization and displacement of binding sites 
seen in the normally-innervated carotid body is evident in the denervated organ; the 
silver grains appear concentrated over clusters of glomerular cells. 

In summary, our results show that [125I]a-BGT binding sites, displaceable by 
ACh or D-tubocurarine, are located within the glomerular apparatus of the cat carotid 
body. Furthermore, following degeneration of the carotid sinus nerve the amount of 
this displaceable or specific binding is unchanged, although total binding in the 
denervated organ is significantly increased. These data demonstrate, therefore, that 
specific a-BGT binding sites are confined primarily to non-neural glomerular elements 
in the cat carotid body, and hence are absent from the sensory terminals of the carotid 
sinus nerve. Germane to our findings, however, are the recent observations that 
blockade of curare-displaceable a-BGT binding sites on chick sympathetic neurons 
does not affect the cholinergic-synaptic potential or the response to exogenous ACh 
recorded from these cells z. These observations have been interpreted to mean that a- 
BGT binding sites in this tissue are not equivalent to neuronal ACh receptors. 
Preliminary experiments in our laboratory, however, have demonstrated that in cat 
carotid body a-BGT blocks the increase in chemosensory discharge and the release of 
dopamine elicited by nicotine (10 -5 M). Since the actions of ACh in cat carotid body 
seem to be largely nicotinic22, 23, the apparent absence of a-BGT binding sites on the 
sensory nerve endings suggests that another glomerular element, the type I or type II 
cell, may be involved in mediating the excitatory effects of ACh on chemosensory 
activity. The available evidence would implicate the type I cells in this capacity, because 
cholinergic agonists and antagonists alter dopamine release from both normal and 
denervated cat (unpublished observations) and rat 16 carotid bodies, and therefore 
point to the likely presence of ACh receptors on these catecholamine-containing cells. 
However, the mechanisms linking these ACh receptors with excitation of chemo- 
sensory nerve fibers remain to be elucidated. 
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Fig. 2. Binding of [125IJa-BGT in chronically denervated (transection of carotid sinus nerve) cat caro- 
tid body. Concentration of [lZSI]a-BGT, 11 nM;  incubation time, 30 min. A-C:  total binding. D:  non- 
specific binding in the presence of ACh (10 a M) plus eserine (10 -~ M). Note similar distribution of 
specific binding as in normally innervated cat carotid body (Fig. 1). Scale: 5 #m. 
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